Z-WAVE® ENABLED*
When you open your garage door, advanced Z-Wave technology can turn on your garage lights, outdoor security lights, disarm security, brew coffee, adjust the thermostat and much more – wirelessly.

VERSATILE
Choose belt or chain drive technology.

HOMELINK® & Car2U™ COMPATIBLE
Works with your vehicle’s onboard system.

* Available only on select models
3-BUTTON KEYCHAIN/visor transmitter
Controls up to 6 different doors or devices
Small enough to attach to keychain
Visor mount clip included

SECURITY, SAFETY & CONVENIENCE IN ONE OPENER
Choose a rugged chain drive or our quiet belt drive model

- Some models feature built-in Z-Wave® technology, as part of an expandable, wireless home controls network. Z-Wave can be activated from your car to open or close your garage door, turn on or off indoor and outdoor lights, adjust the thermostat - even start the coffee and so much more.
- Each Z-Wave enabled prodrive® model can control up to 4 different “scenes”
- Quiet, smooth operation
- Powerful 1/2 hp motor for smooth, reliable opening and closing
- For added security, rolling code technology prevents “code stealing”
- Automatic security light with 4-minute delay
- Infrared sensors for added safety
- 3-button transmitters can trigger several different pre-programmed “scenes” with Z-Wave
- Fast, easy installation

ACCESSORIES FOR ADDED CONVENIENCE AND SECURITY

BUILT-IN Z-WAVE TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATED INTO SELECT MODELS
- Triggers up to 4 “scenes” when you activate your garage door opener
- Compatible with any product enabled with Z-Wave technology
- A single network can be easily expanded up to 232 devices
- Offered on some models of prodrive

3-BUTTON KEYCHAIN/visor transmitter
- Controls up to 6 different doors or devices
- Small enough to attach to keychain
- Visor mount clip included

MULTI-FUNCTION WIRELESS WALL STATION AVAILABLE WITH SELECT MODELS
- Controls door open/close
- 10-second delayed closing button
- Security light on/off
- Programmable for 8” to 30” pet access opening
- Easy to install

KEYLESS WIRELESS ENTRY AVAILABLE WITH SELECT MODELS
- Opens garage door using PIN-code
- No latchkey for children to lose or forget
- Controls multiple doors

2-BUTTON WALL STATION
- Opens and closes door
- Turns security light on and off

WIRED INFRARED SAFETY SENSORS
- Easy to install
- Provides additional safety and security
- Comes with 35 feet of wire for convenient installation

Engineered with safety first, Wayne-Dalton has developed a remarkably reliable system that will provide years of dependable use.
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